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Hardware
Analysis: Mobile fuel cells
At a glance:

	Mobile fuel cells use catalysts at the anode to produce protons and electrons from hydrogen-based fuels; a membrane allows the protons to pass through to the cathode where they combine with oxygen to produce water.
	Electrons must flow from anode to the cathode through an external circuit, producing power.
	Fuel cells are most likely to supplement rather than replace batteries in the short term.
	Standards to ensure interoperability and distribution of fuel cartridges are essential to the success of the technology.
	Prototypes have been demonstrated and specialised commercial products are just coming to market.
	New battery technologies and charge-storage devices, such as 'ultracapacitors', are potential alternative solutions to mobile energy requirements.

Mobile power requirements
Unlike rechargeable batteries, which store energy, fuel cells produce energy through non-combustive chemical reactions.

Modern devices are power-hungry! Although the efficiency of processors is increasing with greater transistor densities, speed and capacity continue to drive the demand for power. More features, such as Wi-Fi connectivity, cameras and audio playback, demand more than ever from the batteries. Whether in a small 'netbook' PC, a PDA or a mobile phone, batteries create problems - they are heavy, they never last as long as the user would like, they take time to recharge and society is only just getting to grips with recycling the heavy metals they contain.

Power efficient processing
Manufacturers are working hard to alleviate these issues by reducing power demands of processors, integrating functions in smaller chips, and increasing efficiency of displays and other hardware. Intel is working on 'platform power management' techniques to better control motherboard resources and peripheral devices: when reading email, the screen need not be refreshed until the user scrolls and keyboards, mice and network interfaces could be switched off while idle. Intel suggests that effective power management could save 50 per cent on energy consumption.

Batteries are likely to remain with us for a long time yet, but manufacturers are looking to substitute or augment them with other energy sources. One area of research being actively pursued is that of fuel cells. These use hydrogen, or a fuel containing hydrogen, to produce electricity, with water and (depending on technology) small amounts of carbon dioxide as waste products. The aim is to produce a light-weight, high efficiency device that is both simple and cheap to refill.

Fuel cell research covers a wide range of applications from producing electricity for 'green' vehicles to powering mobile phones. This article updates that published in TechNews in January 2005.

Principles of fuel cell operation
One of the cleanest technologies, producing only water as waste, uses a proton exchange membrane (PEM) to manipulate hydrogen ions. At the anode, positively charged H+ ions (protons) and electrons are produced from hydrogen gas. The protons pass through a non-conducting, permeable membrane, via an electrolyte layer, to the cathode. The electrons are routed out of the fuel cell to provide power, returning at the cathode where they recombine with protons and oxygen from air to produce water. The efficiency of this process has increased through extensive engineering of the catalysts operating at both anode and cathode, as well as improvements in the structure of the intermediate membrane.

A typical small-scale PEM fuel cell produces 0.6-0.7v, compared to a standard alkaline AA battery which provides 1.5v. Fuel cells can be 'stacked' in parallel to provide greater sustained power and in series to produce a higher voltage.

Like the catalysts used, proton exchange membranes are expensive to manufacture and need to be kept hydrated to prevent cracking, which would create a gas 'short circuit' within the unit. Fuel and waste flows have to be closely controlled and the internal temperature must be kept within fairly strict bounds. Recent research has provided solutions to these issues, but hydrogen remains a dangerous product to manufacture, compress, store and distribute.

Alternative systems
Although hydrogen may be the 'greenest' fuel, researchers have been led to consider other sources of energy. Methanol is seen by many as the best alternative, not least because it is a cheap, commonly available feedstock for industrial processes. In some devices (such as the UltraCell unit described below) the methanol is split to create hydrogen before being introduced into the fuel cell, whereas more recent technologies have produced the direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC), in which dilute methanol produces hydrogen within the fuel cell itself, creating water and some carbon dioxide as waste products. DMFCs operate at room temperature and low pressure.

Active DMFCs use a pump or fan to increase the flows of methanol and oxygen, respectively, to give higher sustained power outputs, whereas passive systems rely on the chemical reactions to induce the necessary flows. The dynamic power demands of laptop computers require active fuel cell designs, but publicly demonstrated prototypes do not dispense with batteries entirely. PolyFuel has developed a 'fully integrated' fuel cell power system for a Lenovo T40 ThinkPad that uses a detachable fuel cartridge which is 'about the size of a deck of cards'. This system has not been seen in public.

Methanol has a much higher 'energy density' than hydrogen, depending on dilution. In an interview with TechNewsWorld, PolyFuel's CEO Jim Balcom claims that DMFC units are seven to ten times more efficient, weight-for-weight, compared to traditional Li-on rechargeable batteries used in most consumer devices.

Biofuels like ethanol - which has an even higher energy density than methanol - are being considered, but complex technical barriers are yet to be resolved. Researchers at Saint Louis University in Missouri are working on sugar as the feedstock for a fuel cell containing enzymes.

Example products
UltraCell are distributing a ruggedised, external XX25 power pack, aimed largely at the military, which is 'about the size of a hardback book'. The unit, producing 25w continuous maximum power, weighs 1.24kg. A single 'recharge' from a 250ml, 350g methanol cartridge can power the unit for up to 9 hours. UltraCell claim that, compared to standard batteries, soldiers can save 70 per cent in the load they must carry to power mobile devices for the duration of a 72 hour mission.

Many hardware manufacturers - including Canon, Hitachi, NEC, Samsung and Panasonic - have expressed interest in fuel cells, but few prototypes have been exhibited, let alone gone into production. Toshiba demonstrated a system at CES in January 2007 that could provide an average 10w of power for approximately 5 hours, on 70ml of fuel, using active DMFC technology. A year later at CES, The Register noted a Toshiba UMPC system powered by a fuel cell fitted to the docking station. Toshiba have also designed passive units more suited to low power consumption devices like mobile phones and MP3 players: in October 2007, IT World reported a demonstration of a Gigabeat media player running for 10 hours on 10ml of methanol. In a document published a year ago, Toshiba suggested that they would manufacture systems for limited commercial distribution in 2008, but these have yet to appear.

In July 2008, MTI Micro announced that its Mobion fuel cell 'chips' would be integrated into some of Neosolar's Wibrain UMPCs for release early in 2009. The chip weighs one ounce and fits in the palm of a hand, although fuel cartridges add to the overall size.

Other devices are available for external power, such as Medis 24-7 Power Pack, which claims to give up to 30 hours talk time for a mobile phone on a sub-$30 cartridge, Horizon's $99 Bio-Energy Kit that runs on ordinary alcohol and APC's FCXR power supply backup aimed at data centres.

One of the greatest non-technical barriers to adoption has been a ban on carriage of fuel supplies on international flights, due to the threat of terrorism. A final US Department of Transport ruling, published in April this year, permits the inclusion of approved fuel cell cartridges in carry-on baggage from October 2008. Now this hurdle has been cleared, manufacturers can actively develop distribution systems and agree design standards through the IEC that will ensure interoperability and fuel cartridge availability. Standardisation is seen as vital for wide uptake of products by consumers.

Other power sources
Aluminium-air ('Al-air') batteries were available as backup power sources for telephone exchanges in the 1970s, but research on commercially viable products is still in its early stages. A French company, Metalectrique, have made a 'Trash Power Battery' that produces 6v from discarded aluminium cans. Silver-zinc batteries, which have been used for years in submarines, are much closer to commercialisation, but the cost of raw materials would have to be offset by highly efficient recycling schemes.

A significant alternative to batteries and fuel cells might be found in 'ultracapacitors'. Commonly used in all kinds of electronic circuits, capacitors temporarily store power; the level of charge retained depends on the surface area of the electrodes. MIT reports that a nanotech solution, creating a huge surface area on minute filaments in a small volume, could be used as the basis for ultracapacitors. Such devices would charge much more rapidly than batteries, release power more quickly and, the researcher claims, will have a much better life expectancy. A Texan company, EEStor, is said to be developing a commercial product, but few details have been made public.

Role in education
The less expensive laptops normally purchased by schools and students rarely provide enough power for continuous operation through the timetabled day, especially when using wireless connections and after numerous recharge cycles; a typical laptop may run for 2.5 hours on a single charge. Schools that have adopted an 'anywhere, any time' learning philosophy based around access to portable computers are becoming accustomed to providing charging points and spare batteries, but such solutions are at best awkward and may pose health and safety concerns if not properly managed. Fuel cells would enable students in all kinds of educational establishments to keep working throughout the day without worrying whether their PC is about to fail through lack of power.

Fuel cell technology is an attractive prospect, but has been plagued by many false dawns. None less than the CEO of PolyFuel, Jim Balcom, in his interview with TechNewsWorld, stated that "Fuel cells have been five years away for the last 15 years". Even after the technical and interoperability issues have been resolved, doubts remain over the cost-effectiveness of fuel cells against improvements to battery technologies and the power efficiency of devices.
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